


Dear Friends,
2020 has been a challenging year for all of us. Businesses have had to adapt so 

many aspects of their operations and practices and we recognize that this holiday 

season will be different from others. We have had to make many changes here 

ourselves but we are still committed to providing our customers the best tasting 

caramel in beautiful packaging with gift-giving in mind. We have created some new 

gifts this year that are perfect to send to those working from home and we offer 

packages for every taste and budget and can ship your gifts directly to people’s 

homes so that even if they are out of sight, they are not out of mind.

 

When we founded McCrea’s in Boston, MA in 2010, we wanted to delight friends, 

family, and colleagues with our hand-crafted caramel candies and we continue that 

mission today. Let us help you say “thank you” to customers, clients, suppliers and 

employees this holiday season and throughout the year.

 

Thank you so much for supporting us and best wishes for a healthy holiday season!

Kate & Jason McCrea
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Advent Calendar
A delicious countdown to the holidays, this limited 
edition Advent Calendar features original artwork 
from New England artist Cindy Hendrick and a 
mouthwatering selection of McCrea’s caramels. A 
whimsical holiday market scene imagines woodland 
creatures selling McCrea’s award-winning caramels and 
other holiday wares.

Contains 24 pieces of caramel in 12 flavors $39.95

Holiday Party Box
McCrea’s has elegantly wrapped our bestselling party 
boxes for the holidays, adding filigreed scrollwork in a 
festive gilded design. The box is filled with 4 flavors of  
handcrafted, slow-cooked caramel, including Black Lava 
Sea Salt, Classic Vanilla, Deep Chocolate, and Tapped 
Maple. The embellished box was made with gift giving in 
mind, and is ready to present to friends and colleagues.

LARGE

Contains 80 pieces of caramel $59.95

SMALL

Contains 40 pieces of caramel $32.95

gifts for sharing
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Tall Gift Boxes
With its elegant presentation, each tall gift box contains three  
5.5 oz tall tubes of our award-winning caramel.

GREATEST HITS

1 tube each Deep Chocolate, Black Lava Sea Salt, and Classic Vanilla 
$59.95

TASTE OF NEW ENGLAND

1 tube each Cape Cod Sea Salt, Tapped Maple, and Classic Vanilla 
$59.95

gifts for sharing

Ultimate Variety Box
Our ultimate collection of caramels 
contains 11 great flavors: Black Lava Sea 
Salt, Classic Vanilla, Single Malt Scotch, 
Cape Cod Sea Salt, Tapped Maple, Deep 
Chocolate, Rosemary Truffle Sea Salt, 
Ginger Fusion, Dark Roasted Mocha, 
Café Noir, and Anisette. 

Contains 14 1.4 oz pillow boxes
$74.95
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Planning a  
Caramel Tasting Party
Sharing our Flavor Family box with friends and family 

is sweet fun. This guide will help you plan and host a 

delicious caramel tasting party. Get to know your  

palate and discover the caramels that you love. 

MCCREA’S CANDIES  BOSTON, MA  617.276.3388  MCCREASCANDIES.COM

have a tasting party

Flavor Family Tube
Each 5.5 oz sleeve contains approx. 
18 individually-wrapped pieces of 
caramel in 9 flavors. $19.95

INCLUDED FLAVORS

Flavor Family Box
This grand tasting box is the ultimate gift 
for caramel lovers. It is ready to share 
with friends and family and can turn any 
event into a scrumptious celebration. 
Includes 36 individually-wrapped pieces 
of caramel, 4 of each flavor. $29.95

Tasting Party Guide
Visit our website to download:
mccreascandies.com/guide
FREE

• Black Lava Sea Salt
• Classic Vanilla
• Cape Cod Sea Salt

• Dark Roasted Mocha
• Deep Chocolate

• Ginger Fusion
• Single Malt Scotch

• Rosemary Truffle Sea Salt
• Tapped Maple
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Large Chocolate Lover’s Gift Set
Enjoy (2) 1.4 oz McCrea’s Candies caramel pillow boxes 
in Chocolate Peppermint and Dark Roasted Mocha 
flavors (approx. 10 caramels), (1) 5.5 oz caramel sleeve 
in Deep Chocolate (approx. 17-19 caramels), (2) boxes 
Lark’s Salted Caramel Almond Chocolate Pearls and 
Mexican Chocolate Cha-Chas (approx. 6 cookies each), 
and (3) Lake Champlain chocolate bars in Dark, Milk, 
and Candy Cane Crunch. Best enjoyed by the fire with a 
cup of hot cocoa. $54.95

Large Holiday Variety Box
Includes: (1) Flavor Family box of McCrea’s Candies 
caramels (36 pieces of caramels in 9 flavors), (4) Lark 
2-piece paquets in the following cookie flavors: Salted 
Rosemary Shortbread, Coconut Butter, Salted Caramel 
Almond Chocolate Pearls, and Mexican Chocolate Cha-
Chas, and (1) box Mighty Gingers (approx. 6 cookies), 
and 5 each Lake Champlain Dark Chocolate and Milk 
Chocolate Squares. $69.95

McCrea’s x Lark x Lake Champlain gifts are not available online. Please email or call to order. Available while supplies last.

caramel, cookies, 
& chocolates…oh my!

These gifts are 
packaged in a 

McCrea’s Gift Box
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Small Chocolate Lover’s 
Gift Set
For the chocolate lover on your 
list, this set includes (3) 1.4 oz 
McCrea’s Candies caramel pillow 
boxes in Chocolate Peppermint, 
Deep Chocolate, and Dark Roasted 
Mocha flavors (approx. 15 caramels), 
(2) Lark 2-piece paquets in Salted 
Caramel Almond Chocolate Pearls 
and Mexican Chocolate Cha-Chas, 
and 5 each Lake Champlain Dark 
Chocolate and Milk Chocolate 
Squares. $34.95

Winter Wonderland  
Gift Set
A sweet box containing (1) McCrea’s 
Candies caramel pillow box in Cape 
Cod Sea Salt (approx. 5 caramels), 
(1) box Lark’s Coconut Butter 
cookies (approx. 6 cookies), and (1) 
Lake Champlain Milk Chocolate bar. 
$19.95

Chocolate Peppermint 
Gift Set
Featuring the classic, festive taste 
of chocolate and peppermint for the 
holidays, this gift box contains (1) 
McCrea’s Candies caramel pillow box 
in Chocolate Peppermint (approx. 
5 caramels), (1) box Lark’s seasonal 
Chocolate Mint Sablé (approx. 13 
cookies), and (1) Lake Champlain 
Candy Cane Crunch chocolate bar. 
$24.95

GREAT 

Hanukkah 
GIFT

McCrea’s x Lark x Lake Champlain gifts are not available online. Please email or call to order. Available while supplies last.

caramel, cookies,  
& chocolates…oh my!
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something for every taste

Tall Tube
Each 5.5 oz sleeve contains approx. 17-19 individually-wrapped pieces of caramel. $17.95

FLAVORS

BLACK LAVA SEA SALT

CLASSIC VANILLA

CAPE COD SEA SALT

DEEP CHOCOLATE

SINGLE MALT SCOTCH

TAPPED MAPLE 

ROSEMARY TRUFFLE  
SEA SALT
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Work from Home 
Variety Packs
McCrea’s Candies pillow variety packs are 
the perfect treat for your employees who are 
working from home and could use a sweet 
pick-me-up. Each pack contains 6 pillows 
filled with 5 pieces of caramel. $29.95

SALTED SIX PACK CARAMEL SAMPLER                                              

(2) Black Lava Sea Salt
(2) Cape Cod Sea Salt
(2) Rosemary Truffle Sea Salt

CAFFEINATED SIX PACK CARAMEL SAMPLER

(2) Deep Chocolate
(2) Dark Roasted Mocha
(2) Café Noir

SPIRITED SIX PACK CARAMEL SAMPLER

(2) Single Malt Scotch
(2) Anisette
(2) Classic Vanilla

HOLIDAY SIX PACK CARAMEL SAMPLER

(2) Chocolate Peppermint
(2) Cinnamon Clove
(2) Ginger Fusion

sweet treats for the team
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Case of Pillow Boxes 
Need lots of pillows? Buy in bulk and save! Case of 6 
pillow boxes (1 flavor) $24.75

Bulk Caramel Bags
McCrea’s Candies caramels ready to savor and share. 
Ideal for candy dishes, desk drawer stashes, or refilling 
beautiful McCrea’s Candies boxes and tubes. Each 
biodegradable bag contain 25 pieces of individually-
wrapped handcrafted caramels of the same flavor. 
$19.95BLACK LAVA SEA SALT

CLASSIC VANILLA

SINGLE MALT SCOTCH 

DARK ROASTED MOCHA

CAPE COD SEA SALT 

DEEP CHOCOLATE

TAPPED MAPLE

ROSEMARY TRUFFLE  
SEA SALT

GINGER FUSION

CAFÉ NOIR

ANISETTE

CINNAMON CLOVE

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT

BLACK LAVA SEA SALT

CLASSIC VANILLA

SINGLE MALT SCOTCH 

DEEP CHOCOLATE

sweet treats for the team

FLAVORS

FLAVORS
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Caramel of the Month Club
Each month*, your lucky recipient will receive approximately three dozen pieces of one flavor of our luxe, handcrafted 
caramels. Choose from a 3-month, 6-month, or 12-month subscription plan. Our caramel connoisseurs will select a 
different flavor each month. Shipping charges for the duration of the subscription are included in the price.

3-MONTH GIFT 6-MONTH GIFT 12-MONTH GIFT

$79.95 $149.95  $289.95

*All initial orders placed by the 15th of the month will ship out with that month’s flavor selection. Orders placed on the 16th 
of the month or later, and all subsequent monthly installments, will be shipped on the first Tuesday of the next month.

the gift that keeps on giving
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Customization options* include:
+ Personalized gift messages  + Branded hang tags

+ Your company logo on pillow boxes or custom vellum inserts

+ Your marketing materials can be included

Let us help you promote your business by customizing your gourmet 
gift so it makes the greatest possible impact

make it personal

*Minimums may apply. Additional fees may be added for customization services.
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Inspiration Box
Candy and flowers: the classic gift 
to make someone’s day. You don’t 
need a reason to send this lovely 
box but if you have someone who 
needs a sweet treat to say thank you, 
thinking of you, or best wishes, this is 
the one. Contains Classic Vanilla and 
Deep Chocolate caramels to soothe 
the soul.

LARGE

Contains 80 pieces of caramel $59.95

SMALL

Contains 40 pieces of caramel $29.95

Appreciation Gift Box
Give someone a hand! Show your 
admiration, congratulations, and 
praise for a job well done with the 
Appreciation Gift Box. A tasty way 
to give a virtual pat on the back. 
Your recipient will have two flavors 
(Classic Vanilla and Deep Chocolate) 
of fabulous caramel to enjoy, each one 
a sweet reminder of your good wishes.

LARGE

Contains 80 pieces of caramel $59.95

SMALL

Contains 40 pieces of caramel $29.95

Celebration Gift Box
Celebrate the special moments in life 
with a memorable gift of handcrafted 
caramel. Packaged in our signature 
gift box, filled with Classic Vanilla 
and Deep Chocolate caramels, and 
topped with our celebratory balloon 
card, this assortment is such a sweet 
way to congratulate and appreciate 
the people in your life.

LARGE

Contains 80 pieces of caramel $59.95

SMALL

Contains 40 pieces of caramel $29.95

employee appreciation gifts  
for any occasion
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Single Malt 
Scotch

Peaty and rich, spiked with 
smoky Ardmore Scotch. 

Intoxicating flavor,  
no hangover. 

Dark Roasted  
Mocha 

Luscious dark chocolate 
blended with freshly 

ground organic coffee.  
Get your fix.

Cinnamon Clove
Cinnamon and whole  

cloves steeped in hot cream 
will keep you warm all 

season long.

Chocolate Peppermint
Creamy, melt-in-your-

mouth caramel with cool 
peppermint and rich 

chocolate. 

Classic   
Vanilla 

Our original caramel 
generously infused with 
sweet, aromatic vanilla.  

For the purist.

Deep 
Chocolate

Velvety cocoa coupled 
 with luscious sweet cream. 

An enduring romance.

Black Lava  
Sea Salt 

Rich, creamy caramel with 
crystals of Hawaiian black 

sea salt. A moment  
in paradise.

Ginger 
Fusion 

Freshly juiced ginger fused 
with cream in a smooth  

and spicy embrace.  
Caramel zen.

Tapped 
Maple 

Long-lasting caramel 
sweetened with pure  

New England maple syrup. 
Autumn that never ends.

Rosemary Truff le 
Sea Salt

Fresh-from-the-garden 
rosemary mingled with 

imported truffle sea salt.  
Savory magic.

Cape Cod 
Sea Salt 

Sweet caramel with  
savory flakes of coastal 
New England sea salt. 

A walk in the surf.

Café Noir
A trio of cream, sugar 

and freshly ground coffee 
beans. Deceptively 

addictive.

Anisette
Delicately spirited with 

notes of anisette. Aromatic 
and distinctive.

our flavors

See individual products for flavor availability. Prices subject to change.
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For single orders without customization:
mccreascandies.com 

For multiple recipient orders, download an order form:
mccreascandies.com/business-gifts

For personal, one-on-one service with our  
business gifting expert:

617-276-3388 ext. 107 or 
julie@mccreascandies.com

Volume discounts available

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER

15



MCCREA’S CANDIES

202 NEPONSET VALLEY PKWY

BOSTON, MA 02136

MCCREASCANDIES.COM

Phone 617.276.3388 x107
Email julie@mccreascandies.com
Web mccreascandies.com/business-gifts

Can’t decide?
McCrea’s Candies gift cards are 

always the perfect sweet solution.


